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Elections Held JUNIORS INITIATE SIX-DAY
WEEK SUNDAY MORNING
Disclose Victors

Buckley Leads Juniors
Sophs Pick Vanderslice
By JUSTIN LAFORET
Student voters last Wednesday
thronged the Library Auditorium
to climax a month's political campaign on the campus. When the
last of the ballots had been tabulated, Election Manager, Vincent
P. Stanton, '51, announced the results of the Junior-Senior balloting' to a tense audience of candidates and their supporters.
The Junior Electorate chose John
J. Buckley, C.B.A. Marketing- Major, President, and William J.
Cronin, A&S Pre-Med., Vice-President. Buckley was graduated from
Maiden High School and at B. C.
has been President of the Marquette Debating Society and is a
member of the track and baseball squad.
Senior Vice-President-elect Cronin is President of the present Junior Class and active in the PreMed. club. He is an alumnus of
Boston Public Latin School and a
veteran of service with the Marines.
Robert A. Freeley, C.8.A., Latin
School graduate, was chosen Secretary of next year's Senior class.
The purse strings of the class of
'52 are to be entrusted to Paul
Y. Clinton, C.B.A. Marketing Major, as he assumed the post of
Senior Treasurer.
Liaison between the Senior class
and the Athletic Association will
be canned on by Francis J. Cassidy, C.B.A. student from Swamp-

Scott in his new capacity of Senior A. A. representative.
The Juniors are to send Joseph
M. Sweeney, Bernard J. Dwyer,
Richard W. McLaughlin, Richard
M. Clancy, and John E. Hurry,
HEIGHTS staff reporter, to the
Student Council.
The Sophomore Presidential contest resulted in a victory for
Thomas Vanderslice, A&S Chemistry Major from Waltham. Vanderslice is President of the German Academy and prominent in
many extra curricular activities.
Next year's Junior Veep will be
Myles A. Kelley, A&S, of Brookline. He attended St. Mary's High
School there, and is a Heights'
staff member here at B. C.
John J. Moran of Somerville,
former Freshman A. A. Representative was elected to fill the office
of Secretary.
Junior Treasurer
will be Harold C. Hannaway, B. C.
High grad, and a member of the
Heights' Staff. James A. Lynch,
Jr., is to be Junior Prom Chairman.
Lynch is from Medford and matriculated at Maiden Catholic High
School. Fulfilling the duties of
Junior A. A. Representative will
be James L. Tibert, C. B. A. student from Milton. He is a B. C.
High graduate and is active in the
Band, ROTC, and the HEIGHTS
The Juniors' viewpoint in the Student Council will be made known
next year, by Raymond T. Sullivan,
J. Robert Mclsaac and John T
O'Brien.
As the Heights went to press,
results of the Freshmen election
were yet to be announced.

Drawing, Dance Tonight Mark
Student Loan Fund Drive End
Hal Reeves Leads Music
Auditorium Setting
of Monster Climax
The Student Loan and Service
Fund Drive comes to a close this
evening at the Student Fund Dance
to be held in the New Auditorium.
The two Fords will be given away
late in the evening. The sedan
will be given to the B. C. student
who sold the winning ticket.
Ray Sullivan, General Chairman
of the Fund Drive, has reported
that late returns may be made at
the dance. He said that, "The returns up till early this week were
not very encouraging, especially
since both the money in the Fund
and one of the cars is for the benefit of only students."
Bob King and Ed Richards, CoChairmen of the Fund Dance, have
announced that personal invitations have been given to all the
surrounding girls' colleges and
business offices. The music will
be supplied by Hal Reeves' orchestra, beginning at 8:00 and continuing until 1:00. Bob King said
that, "Everything has been done
to bring this dance up to the level
of the very successful dance held
Friday evening, April 13, during
the Fifth Regional Congress of
the NFCCS. It is hoped that Boston College men will attend this
function in greater numbers than
has been their custom in the past."

Shelton Scene Frank Fontaine Appears
Of Anniversary on Wednesday Sport Nite
Chemists Celebrate
Society Marks Silver
Jubilee of Founding
The jubilee of founding Chemical Society will hold its Silver
Anniversary Banquet at the Hotel
Shelton next Wednesday. Banquet
guests include Rev. William L.
Keleher, S.J., President of Boston
College, Rev. Ernest Foley, S.J.,
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, Rev. Bernard Fiekers,
S.J., Chairman, Dept. of Chemistry, Holy Cross College and past
Presidents of the Society.
The society has sought to bring
the professional side of Chemistry
closer to the student. Plans for
the banquet are being completed Frank Fontaine as he appeared in "This Is The Army" with Dan Dailey
by Rev. Albert McGuinn, S.J.,
By J. MICHAEL SULLIVAN
Horace de la Costa, S.J., who was
Chairman. Leo Paradis '52, Nello
at the major seminary in Manila
Traverse '51, George Farrell '52
A Mass and a Communion during- Japanese occupation. Father
and William Blake '51.
breakfast Sunday will open the de la Costa
will discuss ChristianJunior Week of the class of 1952. ity in the Philippines and Asia,
The activity-filled program for the and particularly Communistic inweek includes a Minstrel Show, roads in the far East.
Sports Night and Class outing, to
Alumni Field will be the scene
be climaxed on Friday evening by of the traditional baseball game
the Prom at the Hotel Statler.
between the A&S Juniors and the
Sunday's highlight will be a CBA Juniors Sunday afternoon.
Mass at the Library auditorium
Monday and Tuesday nights will
followed by the Communion Breakfeature the Minstrel and Vaudefast at the Gymnasium. Co-chair- ville Show directed by Ed O'Conmen of this event, Roger Connor
adaptable gymna"Baroque Moment," the first and Charles Daley, announce that nor, also at the
sium. In addition to the cavorting
book of poetry to be written by the guest speaker will be Rev.
(Continued on Page 2)

Priest Writes
Book Of Verse
Praised by Merton

Cross and Crown Presents
Sanroma In Sunday Concert

May Devotions
Begin Tuesday
Next Tuesday the annual May
Devotions in honor of the Blessed
Virgin will commence with special
services. Mass at 8:30 will be followed by perpetual recitation of
the Rosary throughout the day.
The general intention for the rosary series, as announced by the
Student Counseller, will be World

Peace.

May devotions will continue at
1:15 each class day with the recitation of the Rosary and a talk by
one of the students either at St.
Mary's Chapel or before the shrine
of Our Lady on the Library lawn.

Dedicate Senior Class
Gift to Fr. Finnegan
Arrangements have been completed for the senior class gift,
which will be dedicated to the
memory of the late Rev. Edward
Finnegan, S.J., former Senior Class
Moderator. The committee has
chosen a large plaque, engraved
with the likeness of Fr. Finnegan,
and dedicated to his memory.
Each year the name of the winner of the annual Fr. Finnegan
Memorial Award will be inscribed
on the plaque. (See letter, Pg. 3,
column 2.)

Final Presentation

FATHER SWEENEY
Rev. Francis Sweeney, S.J., published by McMullen Books, Inc.,
will be on sale at the bookstore
next week.
Thomas Merton, 0.C.5.0., himself an author of note, has said of
"Baroque Moment": "This is a
book that has real poems in it.
The poet has a penetrating and
wise eye, an eloquent and tender
and flexible idiom, and a heart full
of sympathies which flow along a
whole level of American experience
?experience which he puts on paper as well as it has ever yet been
done."
Father Sweeney at present BCN3
professor of Theology was editor
of the ''Purple" and campus correspondent for the New York Times
while an undergraduate at Holy
Cross. Since graduation in 1939,
Father
Sweeney has reviewed
books for America and the N. Y.
Times, and has had poems and
essays published by Commonweal,
America, the Atlantic Monthly and
the Golden Book of Catholic Poetry.

Heights To Vote
Managing Board

The Cross and Crown will present its final guest artist of tho
1950-51 season on Sunday, April
29, when Jesus Maria Sanroma appears at a concert in the Library
auditorium at 8 P. M. Sanroma,
who has performed here previously,
Elections for Heights officers
holds an honorary Doctor of Music will be held Monday, April 30, at
4:30 p. m. in the Heights office at
Alumni Hall. The following officers will be elected: Editor-inChief, Managing Editor, News
Editor, Feature Editor, Sports
Editor, Business Manager, and
Circulation Manager.
Heights
members who wish to run for any
of the above offices may find out
the qualifications necessary for
nomination from any of the members of the present Managing
Board.
The Heights Banquet will be held
Thursday night, May 10, in the
dining room of Alumni Hall. Guest
speaker at the banquet will be Mr.
Herbert A. Kenny, noted Boston
Post humorist and a graduate of
JESUS MARIA SANROMA
8.C., Class of '34. Mr. Kenny,
degree conferred by Boston Col- has contributed articles to Comlege.. A native of Puerto Rico, Mr. monweal, Catholic World, Irish
Sanroma records both classical and Digest, London Universe, Spirit,
popular music for Victor between Ave Maria, The Sign, the Torch,
tours.
the Magnificat, and Editor and
Sanroma made his debut with publisher.
He has written the
the Boston Symphony in 1926, and humor column in the Boston Post
since that time has made many and is co-author of A Catholic
appearances in every European Quiz Book. He has also been incapital and in the principal cities cluded in A Time To Laugh, an
of the United States.
anthology of Catholic humorists.

Tower to Town
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Language Unit
Junior Pic Returns To Campus;
Gathers Here
Available For Sale All Week
-

Hold Third Meeting
Mr. Francis Murphy
Featured Speaker
Language teachers from 23 New
Catholic colleges will
England
gather here next Saturday, April

Photo by Barton

JUNIOR PIC STAFF

Junior Week
(Continued from Page 1)

End Men a harem extravaganza
called the "Rich Maharajah of
Magador" will highlight the show.
The gala Sports Night and Variety Show will take place Wednesday night at the Boston Arena.
Frank Fontaine and other professional entertainers will tread the
boards on behalf of the class of '52

Fr.FoleyAdds
New Electives
Extends Curriculum
Juniors, Seniors May

Choose Minor Fields

Elective courses in the Fine Arts,
Music and Theology will be offered
to Juniors and Seniors next year
according to a recent announcement
by Rev. Ernest B. Foley, S.J., A&S
Dean. These courses may be taken
as minors if the students who wish
to take them get permission from
the chairmen of their respective
departments.
The Fine Arts Department is offering a two-semester, six-hour
credit course on Modern Art and
Modern Society. The aim of the
course is a dual one: to give the
student an understanding approach
to modern art and the modern artist and to give him a clearer understanding of the complex problems of our society as interpreted
and reflected in various phases of
contemporary art.
The course will treat of the period from 1850 to the present. It
will consider the dominant trends
of Western society during the last
century along with their parallel
movements in the arts. Outstanding men, their philosophies and
their works will be included.
The first semester will concentrate on the treatment of painting
and sculpture while the second
semester will deal chiefly with
architecture.

yearbook. Several Juniors will engage in friendly fisticuffs and the
ominous "Purple Mystery" will
make his wrestling debut.
Ed Hewitt and Elmer Zirkel have
completed plans for Thursday's
outing. The site is not Waverly
Oaks as incorrectly reported in
last week's Heights, but Pappa=s'
Health Farm in Braintree, nine
miles from the school. There will
be facilities for sports events and
refreshments will be served for a
fee.
A fitting finale to the week's
activities is the Junior Prom at
the Hotel Statler. Chairman Joe
O'Teri has secured Fred Sateriale's
orchestra for the affair and has
contracted Prom favors for Junior
dates.
An interesting sidelight of Junior Week is the return of Junior
Pic. This humor magazine, which
was at one time an integral part
of the week's agenda, has not been
1940.
George
published since
Burke, the editor, announces that
this souvenir which will contain,
among other things, a list of the
couples going to the Prom and will
be on sale all week.
The committee has set aside
Saturday for sleep, with perhaps
a few private parties to say adieu
to a great week.

28, at 9:30 a. m. for the third annual regional meeting of the National Catholic Education Association, modern language unit.
The featured speaker will be
By FRANK KELLEY and FRANK STAPLETON
Mr. Francis E. Murphy, Somerville, Mass.
Assistant Professor SUNDAY STARS SANROMA
The recall of internationally famous concert pianist, Jesus Maria
and Director of the Boston College
Sanroma
by the Cross and Crown was met with wide acclaim by the
audio-visual service. He will disentire
student
body. In no less than two hours after the tickets went
the
of
audio-visual
aids
place
cuss
out for distribution, Miss Mary Godfrey, Dean of Men's Secretary, had
in teaching modern languages.
Very Rev. William L. Keleher, to place a sign saying- that all tickets were exhausted and the hall filled.
S.J., president of B. C, will give Immediately at 9 in the morning of last Wednesday, a line formed outside the Dean's office and continued until the supply was exhausted.
an address of welcome.
Sectional meetings of the various Mr. Sanroma has played many times here and has led a very interesting life. When trying- to dig into his past from the "Morgue,"
language groups will be held after
we came across many written reports tinted with the tarnish of age.
Prof. Murphy's talk, and the meeting will conclude with luncheon at The first newspaper account that could be found about the Puerto
Rican born musician dates back to Feb. 18, 1929. From this report we
1:15 P. M.
learn that at 25, after returning from study in Europe, he played at
Representatives present at the
Symphony hall here in Boston. The newspaper accounts acclaimed
annual gathering will include lanhim as a musical genius. The next account of Mr. Sanroma is in 1934
guage teachers from Catholic Colwhen he married his former pupil, Marie Mercedes Pasarell. The
leges in Massachusetts, Connectiromance
budded when he was teaching a summer course at the U. of
cut, New Hampshire and Maine.
Porto Rico. The former Miss Pasarell is a renowned pianist in her own
right and both have given many concerts here and abroad. From the
files of early 1938 we leam that our guest for Sunday was to play at
Saunders Theater, but no piano showed, so the audience waited and
waited until finally they decided to move to Paine hall, some three
hundred feet away. All this was done during a blizzard! In August
of the same year but in San Juan, Puerto Rico, he was interrupted
by the howling of some unknown creature. For a moment he thought
The annual Communion Breakit was his conductor, Arthur Fiedler, but as he looked over toward
fast of the B. C. Club of Waltham
the Maestro he was reassured that everything was going to be all right.
was held last Sunday at the
He continued, so did the howling. This time the pianist was certain
Knights of Columbus Hall in Walthat it was coming from his friend, so he rushed to his aid only to find
tham.
Rev. John C. Ford, S.J., was the that Mr. Fiedler was trying to quiet a large dog that had wandered in.
Our final story comes in 1950 shortly after he had been given an
guest speaker and spoke on "Alhonorary Doctorate's degree from B. C. He was presenting a precoholism as a Social Problem."
scription at a near-by drug store. The prescription read, "Dr. Jesus
Father Ford explained the founSanroma." The druggist turned to him and asked if he practiced much.
ding and the activities of AlcoMr. Sanroma replied, "Whenever I get the chance." "Well," exclaimed
holics Anonymous after which a the druggist,
"you will get the usual ten percent discount we give to
question period was conducted.
practicing doctors." Today the 49-year-old world concert pianist and
The new officers are: Joseph
Victor-Red-Seal recording artist resides at Concolor avenue in Newton.
Duffy, Pres.; Thomas Devane, Vice
Pres.; Joseph Casey, Treas.; Wil- SOPH PROM IN REVIEW
Well, little can be said that will do justice to the success of the
liam Corcoran, Sec.
A third annual partial scholar- Sophomore Prom. It was the best function, both socially and financially
ship of $500 will be awarded in ever to be sponsored by the Class of '53. Amid the swank decorations
June to a deserving Waltham resi- of the main ballroom of the Copley Plaza Hotel could be heard the
mellow tones of Brad Kent's Orchestra mingled with the swishing
dent.
sound of silk and taffeta, as the well-groomed college men whirled thenlady-loves around and around.
At intermission, Freddie Hall, of Boston's well known Show Bar,
took over the spotlight with his "When He's All Dolled Up", as well
as many other hilarious songs. At 11:15, two hours after the opening
of activities, came the highlight of the ball as the invited faculty
Rev. Paul J. McManus, S.J., has guests and their wives picked, and before the flashing of photographers'
announced that the tryouts for the bulbs, crowned Miss Marie Langley as Queen of the Ball.
Two nights later, on the 20th, our Freshmen members launched
annual Fulton Prize Debate will
first major activity by holding the Freshman Prom in the Parker
their
take place May 2, at 1:20 in T-305.
House. Judging by the rumors picked up in the Cafeteria on Monday
The subject will be, "Resolved:
That the dismissal of General Mac- morning, all the Freshmen enjoyed themselves to the utmost. But what
we can't figure out is how the Frosh are allowed to stay out to such
Arthur is detrimental to the best
weird
hours. It must be this modern Atomic Age.
interests of the nation." The Fulton Gold Medal will be awarded to CAR WINNERS TO BE CHOSEN AT DANCE
the victors of the debate, May 13.
The Student Service Fund will sponsor a dance this evening, comThe topic this week, "Resolved: mencing at 8 bells, to the music of Hal Reeves, in the New Auditorium.
That the pen is mightier than the The highlight of the evening will be the Grand Drawing of the two
sword." The negative team, Ed1951 Custom Fords. Some B. C. student will win a convertible and
ward Sheehan and John Svagdys perhaps both cars. Will he be from the A & S, CBA, Grad School, Law
defeated Anthony Di Anni and School, Intown School or the Nursing School? Come tonight and find
Alexander Morgan. Next week's out. Don't worry about company, as plenty of girls have been invited.
The Intown School has asked us to announce that their Annual
topic will be, "Resolved: That Boston College should establish a den- Senior Dinner Dance will be held May 5, at the Hampshire House on
tal school now."
84 Beacon street. Dinner will be served at 7:00, followed by dancing to
"Aunt Drusilla's Garden", an operetta,
the music of Tommy Forrest.
©OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
will be presented by the Elementary Department of Mount Alvernia
Academy, Chestnut Hill at 3:00 P. M. Sunday. This we learned from a
little lady the editor sent in. Tickets, 99 cents.
Monday evening at 8:30 at the New England Mutual Hall, the
Junior Philomatheia Club is presenting a play called "Danger! Women
at Work". Give the girls the support that they've often given us.
Senior Week tickets will not go on sale until May 7th, to avoid
conflict with Junior Week activities.
MARRIAGE NEWS
Frank Kulik, '51, is loudly announcing his engagement to Peggy
Miller, a Junior in the Nursing School.
The wife of Bob Maloney,
'51, of Brookline presented him Tuesday morning with twin boys.
The wife of Bob O'Connor gave birth to a bouncing baby girl.

Waltham Clubto
Hold Breakfast

Nurses To Hold Three Fulton Sponsors
Social Events in May Debate Tryouts
Formal Heads List
May 11, the Boston College
School of Nursing- will sponsor a
Spring formal at the Hotel Lincolnshire. Brad Kent's orchestra will
provide the music from 8 to 12 P.M.
Other events scheduled for May
are the Junior and Senior Sodalities' Communion breakfast on the
first or second Sunday of the month
and a tea sponsored for the National League of Nursing Education at New England Mutual Hail
on May 10. Co-chairmen for this
occasion are Judy Underwood and
Mary O'Connor.
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a Gift for the
or
member
of
the
Graduate's
any
family.
Graduate

Visit the Boston College Shop for

A Complete line of Spring and Summer Apparel.

100% DuPont nylon shorts, white and striped.
Also complete line of underwear, shirts, sport or T shirts.

Sandwich plates,

coasters,

bookends, all with B.C. seal.

Complete line of college pets, college glasses (highballs,
olds fashioneds and mugs).
Also G.E. appliances?radios?TV sets ?electric alarm
clocks ?electric blankets?heating pads?heat kmps.
Spring and Summer sportswear on sale now.

Super

SPORTS NITE
Boylston
Typewriter
Service

LITTLE BUILDING
80 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON
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Heightsman Bill Rust Made
Chairman of N.F.CCS. Press
Also Compass Editor

Letter To The
Senior Class

Includes Publishing
of "Vox Veritatis"

In

(he

April 20th edition of The

HEIGHTS, it was announced that
the seniors accepted an insurance
It was recently announced that plan as life-long remembrance to
William J. Rust, member of The Boston College. This announceHeights staff, has been appointed ment has been an impetus to much

discussion regarding the nature of
the insurance policy. I would like
to make it clear to the members of
the class that this plan is a proposal by the John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Company to each
and every individual member, but
is not to be confused with the
present arrangements concerning
the Senior Class gift. This plan is
separate and distinct from the
class gift and is not to be considered otherwise.
I would like to urge those who
haven't as yet contributed toward
the class gift fund to do so as
quickly as possible in order to complete presently existing plans.
Sincerely,
Edward P. Petela

chairman of the NFCCS Press
This means that
Commission.
Rust will also be, ex-officio, editor
of the NFCCS regional newsletter,
The Compass.
The aims of the Press Commission are: to act as coordinator of
activities and endeavors connected
with written communications, to
raise the moral tone of presentday publications, and to combat
sensationalism in news reporting.
Some of the functions of the Commission consist in setting up press
"decent
workshops, conducting
literature" campaigns and acting
as a clearing house for Press information.
In addition to The
Compass the commission publishes
its own paper, "Vox Veritatis."

NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
Psychology
President Frank Silsona '51, delivered a brief introductory talk,
prior to the presentation of two
film studies of the behavior habits
of infants.
"Life with Baby," produced at
the Yale child clinic, treated the
controlled behavior of infants, presented through the medium of the
one way screen. "Your Children
and You," a British film production, portrayed the uncontrolled
behavior of the child.

ages. The discussions have the
purpose of making American students conscious of their unique opOn Monday, April 30, at 1:30 portunities and privileges in Amerp. m. in S-8, the Boston College ica.
Student Section of the American
Institute of Physics will present
Miss Marion Hogan, a consulting
meteorologist of Weather Services,
Inc., who will speak on MeteorSociology Academy
ology.

A. I. P.

The Sociology Academy held its
regular meeting last Monday. Rev.
Edward Nowlan, S.J., regent of the
Academy
Boston College School of Social
The April 30th meeting of the Work, addressed the members on
French Club will consist of a "The Opportunities in the Field
Panel on Youth, as announced by- of Social Work."
Academy
President George Burke of the
Father Nowlan showed, by citThe Italian Academy has dis- Junior class. Discussions will be
recent polls, there is a great
held
on
the
opinions
ing
tributed posters and fliers in prepto establish
aration for the coming Italian lives and attitudes of college stu- need for trained Catholic social
Night. The Academy is seeking dents of other countries, as com- workers to combat the perverted
pared to Americans of similar views of non-Catholic sociologists.
more sponsors for the affair.

French

Italian

Pride Of S. Boston Treats
Sophsto Popular Song Fest

f\

"All Dolled Up" for the Sophomore Prom Patriots' Day eve, were
Frank Stapleton (left) and Freddie Hall, well known entertainer.

Sodality Accepts Doherty's Play Now

Ready in Book Form

Members Thurs.
Dr. Goldstein Speaks
Ascension Thursday, the Sodality will receive the annual class of
candidates at Mass in St. Mary's
Chapel at 10 A. M., followed by a
Communion breakfast in T-100.
Dr. David Goldstein, noted convert
and Catholic lay apologist, will be
guest speaker.
Dr. Goldstein is well known locally for his weekly column in
the Boston Pilot and his untiring
efforts on behalf of his life's work,
"Campaigning for Christ."
Tickets are available at the Student Counsellor's Office in the
Tower building and at the offices
of both Deans of Men.

"The King's Servant," a play
which portrays the final years in
the life of Saint Thomas More,
written by Mr. Felix Doherty, Publicity Director of Boston College,
is now available in book form.
Samuel French published the play
along with stage and lighting directions. Many will remember the
production of the "King's Servant"
by the Boston College Dramatic
Society in 1949. The play has
been put into book form to facilitate amateur productions.

Condolences
Prayers are requested for the repose of
the souls of the fathers of
FRANCIS X. LEDWITH, Sophomore,
PASQTJALE L. CORACE, Sophomore,
JAMES P. DILLON, Graduate School;
The mothers of ALFRED BUTLER, Senior
and PAUL LIEST; the grandfather of
CHARLES REGAN; the uncle of LOUIS
FLORIO:
JAMES F. HARRINGTON,
U. S. Army, Ex '52, killed in action; also
for GERALD SCOTT, Ex '53, missing in
action in Korea.

Distinctive
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DELIVERED ANYWHERE
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Senior Week tickets for the
Communion Breakfast, Class
Commencement
Outing, and
Dance will not be put on sale
until Monday, May 7, so that
there will be no conflict with
the promotion of Junior Week.
Times and places for the ticket
sales will be announced in next
week's Heights.

Bigelow 4-6781
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Letters To The Editor

APRIL 27. 1951

Guidepost Review

Sir:
Thank you for your clear, comprehensive cover article of March 21,
1951. As a Roman Catholic, I have become rather bored by all the
prattle on the part of Protestants for a United Christian Church, but it
has also been discomforting; to realize that so many Christians are in
such desperate confusion. We Catholics too often have been inclined to
smirk at this serious problem, rather than to sympathize with it and
this has worked to the detriment of our own hope
that all men be
united in the Mystical Body of Christ.
It is all well and good to talk about the Bible and the individual
conscience, but Alia help us if we disagree. The problem, as you stated,
is "simple, uncompromising-, logical", and therein lies the great difficulty. It's all too simple, so why not go around and make it as complex as a crossword puzzle.
John L. Dooley
Sincerely,
(Ed. Note: The above letter, written to Time was turned over to
the Heights).
?

By

ED SHEEHAN

The Guidepost celebrated its second birthday last
March 17. The April issue, just out, proves it's
healthy and still growing. Pretty soon it will be able
to stand on its own two legs and challenge the Stylus
and the Heights for quality of content and authorship.

...

To the Editor:
I would like to extend my appreciation to all those who aided in
making the Sophomore Prom the best social event sponsored thus far
by the Class of 1953.
I would like especially to thank the following: Rev. John J. Sampey,
S.J., moderator of the Sophomore Class, for his excellent counsel and
untiring efforts which grealy benefited the class in presenting such an

excellent social affair.

The following members of the lay faculty who so ably selected the
Prom "Queen": Mr. Hanley, Mr. McCafferty, Mr. Williams and Mr.
Wright.
And lastly, my fellow members of the Prom Committee who so
unselfishly gave their time and efforts to make the Prom such a huge
success.
Bob Mclsaac, President, Sophomore Class.

It's really coming along.
Ed Monahan has written a plea for a "Greater
Boston", that is, for the incorporation of surrounding
towns and cities into the city of Boston itself. With
a minimum of fancy phrases, he argues a point well
enough to make his article the best in the Guidepost
this month. Monahan writes on a sizzling local issue,
and he writes dispassionately and well.

With obvious concern, he observes that "Boston is
suffering from an acute case of 'suburbanites', the
symptoms of which are the decay of hemmed in
cities, as good citizens move to outlying areas. Communities like Brookline, Milton and Newton, are in
reality Boston's 'bedrooms'. The people from these
areas gain their sustenance from Boston, are afforded all the facilities of Boston, but, at day's end,
they leave Boston to its own problems and flee to
their lowly-taxed suburbs.
If this trend continues
and nothing is done to correct it, the death of Boston
appears inevitable.
But still the metropolitan
citizen remains in his dream world of 'small town'
importance and refuses to look above the fear of
Boston politics and the city's high tax-rate."
...
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in a series of
military To the Editor:
prospective
problems
of
articles on the
Well chosen words, these, and if they are any inLast week, on Wednesday, April 18, the Sophomore Class held their
men. Mr. Farragher, the author, a former Prom. Despite the fact that many of the unspirited members of the dication of the outspokenness and pertinence we can
Navy Lieutenant, is Assistant Professor of Class did not attend, the Prom was a great success and a wonderful continue to expect from Guidepost contributors, then
English and Moderator of the Heights.)
evening was had by all. According to the opinion of those present, the we are in for our money's worth. Mr. Monahan
music provided by Brad Kent was excellent and therefore, I would like should follow up this question in subsequent issues.
A man may die several times. Besides "going to thank
His type of research is an asset.
both Brad and his orchestra.
the way of all flesh," a man may die spiritually
Freddie
having
Hall,
During intermission, we were honored by
Gerard Beaulieu has drawn a pretty fair analogy
or intellectually. Intellectual death or stag- famous master of ceremonies and song recorder, interrupt his show at
between the game of baseball and the progress of
miliof
nation is often an occupational hazard
a Boston night club and come over to entertain the Sophomores of B. C. the cold
war of the United States vs. Russia. He
tary life. It is the purpose of this editorial to
I would also like to publicly thank Fr. Sampey, S.J., the members says that right now in
the last of the ninth the score
point out some of the preventive measures of my committee, and all those who in any way contributed to the is tied 11-11. Stalin is pitching for the Communist
which the student-turned-soldier should be success of the evening.
big leaguers, and with two men out, the U. S. has
Thank you,
James F. Kelley, Sophomore Prom Chairman
aware of in order to combat the intellectual
the bases loaded with a 3 and 2 count. If Stalin can
get by this batter, the 'World Series' will go into
stagnation that is too frequently associated
To the Editor:
extra innings and the Cold war will continue. Here's
with military service.
May I take this opportunity to congratulate the newly elected
It is obvious that the training which the Bos- class officers, and wish them success in all their undertakings during the pitch.
ton College student has received is an excellent the next school year.
John Hayes has written a very drastic commentary
Having drawn a large primary vote of over 759< of their class, the on Modern Advertising that is rather good, but tends
preventive for any intellectual demise during
military service. However, in order to continue candidates, both winners and losers, are to be complimented on their towards the same overstatement that it decries in
this intellectual growth the prospective soldier effective campaigns, conducted in a gentlemanly manner of which Bos- advertising. After all the business is not that bad.
or sailor should make arrangements before he ton College may well be proud.
Joseph Chisolm's article on Daniel Drew, Civil
I also wish to thank the Class Election Managers, Frank Tully, Bob
leaves for military service to have reading Barrett
Jim Broderick, who conducted their elections most effi- War sly-guy and heap big financial manipulator, is
and
matter sent to him. Subscriptions to magazines ciently,
interesting. It gives us the word on where some of
and gave so generously of their time and effort.
and newspapers such as America, CommonThe Election Committee is deeply indebted
the Reverend James the high and mighty uppity families that parade
weal, The Sun Herald and those journals which L. Burke, S.J., Student Council Moderator, fortohis kind and helpful around today as if they were the last word originally
foster his specialized interests are practical an- advice, and also to Miss Claire Hurley of the History and Government got their cash. Evidently their great grandfathers
tidotes against an intellectual breakdown. Ar- Office for her many kindnesses and help in the preparation of the didn't go too much for decorum in times past. As a
matter of fact, a man like Drew got away with a
rangements should also be made with a rela- ballots.
lot
more than any of his latter-day imitators could
thanks
tive or friend to send books (via parcel post)
A special word of
is also due the Heights staff for their
dream of doing now. Trouble is, while they can't get
the
elections.
coverage
of
generous
once the military man has completed his basic
away with as much, there are many more of
(ED. NOTE: This is the third
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Vincent P. Stanton.
Sincerely,
training.
Once in the service the sailor or soldier will To the Editor:
find opportunities for the development of his
I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks to Ernie Provencher of the
intellectual life. Nearly all camps and ships Heights and Bill Renehan for their much-needed
help and for the exhave a library which is usually under the di- cellent coverage of the Fifth Regional Congress of the NFCCS.
rection of a chaplain. Correspondence courses
Sincerely, Dan Shea, Gen. Chairman sth Regional Congress, NFCCS.
in many subjects are offered to men in the
by Ron Weyand
armed forces. At some military establishments WHAT IF
free time courses are frequently organized
under the direction of an Education Officer.
Such programs of study offer a wide variety
of educational opportunities to fulfill the interest and informational needs of military
men. Such programs of study offer the college
graduate the chance to demonstrate as an instructor his training and leadership.
Space does not permit the listing of all the
other opportunities, nor all the advantages
which military life offers to the intellectual
growth of college men. Veterans of the last
war have supplied the evidence to point up
the importance of continuing intellectual
growth in the armed services. One veteran, a
prisoner of war in Germany, reported that the
surreptitious reading of Browning's "The Ring
and the Book" helped him to keep his mental
balance through eleven days of solitary confinement. Another veteran has related how
the interest which he developed in medicine
during his formative years in the army was a
determining factor in his choice of a later
career. Many other veterans have emphasized
how "reading and writing" in the armed forces
have aided them when they returned to their
studies after their service.
It is during the soldier's free time that he
will have to make an effort to continue the intellectual life that he has known here. If he
makes such an effort, he will attract to him
men of the same ideals. Those men will soon
become his friends and will prove to be a
positive bulwark against the dangers and occasions of sin that are often associated with
free time in military life.
The other results of an effort to live the intellectual life of college men in the service are
obvious. The important thing is: make the
"ANOTHER DRAW!"
effort; don't die intellectually.
:;:
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men in circulation today.

those

Theatre

"Courtin' Time"
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following was inspired
by some of the reviews given by the Boston's critics
to an abomination called "Courtin' Time.")

The sweetest, most charming show, called "Courtin'
Time", is playing at the Shubert Theatre this week.
It's a real smash hit; one of the most delightful
musicals to appear in Boston this year; and not only
that but it has a very handsome leading man in the
person of Lloyd Nolan. The fact that he, or the rest
of the company, can't sing doesn't matter in the
least because it's such a fun-loving show.
The charming story is based on a charming work
by Eden Philpotts called "The Farmer's Wife", a
really charming tale of a charming farmer who is
looking for a wife, charming or otherwise. In the
course of his coy researches with three local
spinsters, he completely ignores his housekeeper, the
soul of virtue and CHARM. If you haven't guessed
by now, the farmer ends up with you-know-who.
The story is charmingly told by some one who
wrote the book and the music and lyrics are delight-

ful if senseless, charming if atrocious. The settings
are just lovely, full of pinks and blues and all those
delightful colors that give musical comedies the
disgusting gloss which the poorer ones usually
affect.

Lloyd Nolan is the star of this little offering,
which last Sunday's Advertiser called "a show which
Boston has taken to its heart." He is tall, middleaged and does a charming, if terrible, job in the
cliche-ridden role of the farmer. His voice is pleasant
if you aren't too particular; and audible, if you are
in the first ten rows. When it is audible it gives the
hearer a feeling of uncertainty as to whether he wlil
reach the next word, a feeling which doesn't convey
much pleasure to the more nervous members of the
audience.
Accompanying him in the show are a variety of
"actors" doing insane dances inspired by the joys
of harvesting, etc., etc., ETC.
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"Story of Erich Stryer"

Junior Week Activities
By

Junior Pic
By ERIC JOHNSON

This issue of Junior Pic revives an old tradition at B. C.for it is
issue to be published during Junior Week in about ten years.
first
the
Paper shortages necessitated its quick demise with the outbreak of
World War 11, but for some reason it was not revived after the war.
For the past month, Editor-in-Chief George Burke, Business Manager
Elmer Zinkel and Managing Editor John M. Sullivan have been preparing the issue.

Left to right:

JUNIOR PIC OFFICERS
Elmer Zirkel, George Burke, Jack Sullivan.

Included in the magazine are: a scenario, Chester Sturdley, Boy
Scholar by Joe Phelan, cartoons by Joe Fagan, Jim Parsons and Gerry
O'Hara; and other articles by Frank Dooley, Bill Bond and Warren
Ryan. PIC features a profile-type article in which all the Junior Class

members are included.
The first issues will go on sale Sunday morning after the Communion Breakfast and during the week they will be sold in the cafeterias. The nominal price of 25 cents will be charged for each copy.
The reason for the low price is that the business staff was especially
active in selling ads and more revenue was received from this source
than was originally expected.
Only 1500 PICS are being printed. If you'd like a worthwhile souvenir of Junior Week come early and get your copy while they last.

Minstrel and Variety Show
By TOM DONAHUE
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JAMES HANLON

The coffee urns rise high above
him in their glistening, steely
splendor, but they are no match
for the wide, friendly smile that
flashes across the counter from one
of the most amiable little men
ever to work at Boston College.
He can be found at any time during the college man's work-day
eagerly serving the steady stream
of students who come to him for
coffee-and, or as it often happens,
stopping to chat for a few moments with him.
Erich Stryer is a small, slightly
built man who never misses the
chance of shaking hands with a
friend. He has over five thousand
of them here. As one student puts
it, "Just imagine it, a coffee and
a new friend?all for seven cents."
And the boys mean it.
Truly
Erich Stryer gives his hand in mutual esteem with every cup of
"Java."
But what the boys do not fully
realize is that Erich is saying,
"Hello, American. Thank you for
This small, happy
helping me."
German-Jew knows the true value
of a friend. He has been without
them for most of his 46 years, living the blighted life of the hunted,
searching for happiness.
Born into the happy home of a
rather well-to-do merchant father,
Erich, the youngest of four sons
grew up in the North German city
of Hamburg where all the boys,
along with their young sister were
well trained in the clothing industry, a business that their father
had maintained for forty years
until 1914 when the first world
war struck.
It took the family
until 1921 to recover from its effects and to regain some semblance
of security. In 1930, with Germany in the full grasp of the depression, Adolph Hitler had found
an easy prey for his fiendish plot
of "the superior race," and a few
years later was fanically screaming for all Germans to rise against
the Jew.
RISE OF THE NAZIS
Joseph Goebbels was not long in
imitating his leader's words and
in April, 1933, Erich Stryer felt
the menacing hand of the S. S.
Elite Guard of "the New Germany." Storm
troopers
ranged
through the streets of Hamburg
smashing windows and terrorizing
the Jewish merchants, overturning their stalls and destroying
property. Yet Erich customarily
joined his friends, Gentile and Jew

The "Big Show" will open next Monday night to a packed house.
The sale of tickets this past week has proved very encouraging to those
affiliated with the show. There are still a number of tickets left for
Tuesday night's performance but those interested are advised to purchase their ducats soon.
This Minstrel Show promises to be a fine starter for Junior Week
social activities. A great deal of research and work has gone into the
making of it. Director Eddie O'Connor and a few others connected
with the show have attended quite a few minstrel shows in neighboi-ing
towns in the past couple of months. They have obtained a great deal
of varied material, and have injected it into the show, thus assuring
the audience of a well-rounded evening.
The show itself is divided into two main parts, the first half CAMPUS CAPERS
Minstrel and the rest composed of production numbers. Such favorites
as "Mammy", "Bill Bailey" and "Dixie" are sung by the chorus, while
the performers are featured in such production numbers as "The
Charleston", "The Maharajah", and the "Kiss in the Dark" sequence.
The latter number which comprises both dancing and singing has been
enhanced even more by the excellent lighting effects.
Those who attend this wonderful show on Monday or Tuesday
night will certainly agree with me that it is the finest Junior Week
Show that has yet been presented at Boston College.

alike for their happy evenings in
the local coffee house.
One night in August, however,
the S. S. raided the place and
demanded that all identification
cards be shown. Erich was immediately seized as "der Jew" and
literally dragged off to "the room,"
(Such rooms maintained by the
S. S. flourished all over Germany
and were actual horror chambers
for both Christian and Jew.)
Erich was placed between two
guards and a third stood behind
him. He was ordered to strip and
then was beaten senseless by the
three huge, sadistic guards especially chosen for the job. This torture continued through the night
until the 5 foot 3 inch Erich was
finally freed through the efforts
of his father and brothers.

ERICH STRYER
One of B. C.'s most popular figures.

Immediately following this terrorism Erich fled to Holland to
escape his persecutors who already
were searching for him.
He remained there for a year, finally
slipping back into Hamburg.
In 1938, however, with the infamous Purge of November 10,
Erich, more fortunate than thousands of Jews who were to be
sent to die in the concentration
camps, escaped via the hazardous route of Berlin, Leipzig and
Munich, finally making his way on
the strength of a flimsy transit
visa, to the port of Venice.
He managed to book passage
from Venice to Singapore and arrived there in February where he
was told by an effective underground that he was to proceed to
Friends in Shanghai
Shanghai.
managed to procure a Japanese
By

Jack Coleman

Sports Night

passport to Dairen, Manchuria

for
him, and he left at once.
At Dairen, Erich kept to himself
and tried to evade the surly Japanese officers who frequently
wished to "question" him. Finally,
after all seemed hopeless, he received word that it was safe for
him to proceed to Shanghai.

IN THE SHANGHAI GHETTO
Upon his return

to Shanghai,

Erich received the happiest surprise of his life, his mother, sister
and brother-in-law had somehow
managed to slip through the Nazis
and welcomed him to the large
refugee community that had grown
up in the city.

His joy was short-

lived, however, for his mother soon
died in the typhus-infected ghetto
in which the Japanese forced the

Jewish population to live, and then
was quickly followed by the tragic
news that his brother had died a
victim of the brutality of the concentration camps in Germany.
This added to his father's earlier
death in Hamburg left Erich alone
in an Oriental city enclosed in the
ghetto-compound which no Jew
was allowed to leave without a
passport and in which 3,000 people
had died of typhus and the ravages of malnutrition. Erich existed on the meager earnings he received selling brushes to Chinese
shops and housewives, but realized
that if he could obtain a passport
to sell to the shops outside the
ghetto he could possibly earn
enough to buy a full meal. Under
the cover of darkness he had
chanced breaking through the Jap
guards a few times, but knew that
if he were caught that he would be
sentenced to the Jap "bunker"
where many of his friends had

"died."

He went to the Jap officer in
charge of passports and stated his
i-equest.

JAP CRUELTY
"Are you finished?" asked the

officer, "then get out of here," and
he immediately jumped from his

chair and struck Erich with his
jewel-fingered hand, tearing
Erich's cheek open. Many others
were to suffer and die at the direction of "that fat, little pig of aa
whose most prominent
antic was to stand upon a table
to strike out at any applicant who
might be taller than himself. Any
reprisal on the part of the refugees
meant certain death.
These conditions continued until
one night after a heavy bombing
by welcome American planes Erich
was awakened by the cry of "peace,
peace" and rushed to the window
to see the street teeming with
jubilant Jews and Chinese. It was
the end of the war and soon afterward U. S. troops poured into
Shanghai.
Erich was happy except for one
little item. He searched out the
Jap applications officer, and though
he had no rings on his hand he
managed to make the Jap remember the earlier interview.
_

THE PROMISED LAND

Archie Walsh and Fran O'Leary, flyweight boxers.
next Wednesday night.

In Sports Show

Well, He Can Afford It
Class TREASURER Last Year!

Expensive Campaign?

...

He Was

Erich remained in Shanghai until he was finally admitted to a
refugee quota and sailed to San
Francisco. There he received the
kindest treatment from the United
Service for New Americans, and
finally was guided to the east
coast.
In September of this year, with
the opening of the Fall term,
Erich, having filed his first papers
for citizenship was in front of his
coffee urns sharing his smile and
happiness with everyone. He feels
he is home in a country that wants
him and he is indebted to Boston
College for its help and kind efforts for him.
Those coffee urns mean much to
Erich Stryer?they are a symbol of
the shining cleanliness and health
of America where free, sincere students may drink their coffee and
study their books firmly believing
in a future where all may prosper.
It is with all this in his heart
that Erich Stryer remembers and
shakes hands?"Hello, American.
Thank you for helping me."

®tf?
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Teachers-To-Be B.C. Associates Music Clubs Roving Reporter Polls Student
May Practice Attend Service on Road Trip Opinion on MacArthur Speech
The Education Department will
offer a course in Practice Teaching
for selected Seniors during their
second semester next year. Those
electing this course should have 9
credits in Education before January, 1952.
Since no other electives besides
Practice Teaching may be carried
in second term by those Seniors
electing this course, all elective
requirements except the three credits in Practice Teaching must be
completed before the second term.
Thus, one who wishes to be in the
Practice
Teaching class next
term next year will have to make
arrangements with the Dean about
carrying an extra elective first
term, so that his elective requirements may be completed by January.
Those interested in this course,
Observation and Student Teaching,
should consult Dr. Guindon in the
Education Office, T 110.

Hold Joint Song Fests

Celebrate Mass
The annual Communion Break-

Homecoming Concert

fast of the Boston College Intown
Associates will be held Sunday
morning, April 29. The members
will attend the 10 o'clock Mass, to
be celebrated by Rev. John Ryan,
S.J., Dean of B.C. Intown. Breakfast will be served in the auditorium of the Tower Building, with
Rev. Charles Donovan, S.J., head
of the Education Department, as
guest speaker.
Miss Mary Weidmann and George
Keefe are co-chairmen. The committee includes President Paul Dolan, Corresponding Secretary Mary
Downey, Treasurer Ellen Doyle,
Susan Campbell, Rose Crowley,
Mary O'Leary, Anne Hanley, Mary
Brady, John Gavin, John Dowcett,
Edward Croke, Frederick Donovan,
and Richard Fay.

JUNIOR WEEK CALENDAR
SUNDAY, APRIL 29?Mass?Library Auditorium
Communion Breakfast ?Gym?sl.so
Baseball Game, CBA vs. A&S?Alumni Field?No fee
MONDAY, APRIL 30?Minstrel Show?Gym?sl.2o
TUESDAY, MAY I?Minstrel Show?Gym?sl.2o
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2?Sports Night?Boston Arena?sl.oo
THURSDAY, MAY 3?Class Outing?Pappas's Health Farm?
$1.50 Stag, $2.50 Drag

FRIDAY, MAY 4?Junior Prom?Hotel Statler?ss.oo
ALL WEEK?Junior Pic Magazine?s.2s

At Jordan Hall

The Glee Club and Orchestra will
join the Glee Club of St. Joseph's
College for Girls in Hartford, Connecticut, next Friday evenings for
their annual combined concert. Besides their usual renditions, there
will be two combined selections,
"Heavenly Light" by KapylowWilhousky and "Behold, the Lord
High Executioner" from the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, "The
Mikado."
Lady Windsor, soprano star of
the Rome Royal Opera Company,
will also sing. There will be a
dance, with the Orchestra pi-oviding the music, after the concert.
Saturday afternoon the Musical
Clubs will present a joint concert
with the Glee Club of the College
of Our Lady of the Palms at Chicopee. The clubs will sing "The Omnipotence" by Shubert. Elizabeth
Hennessy and Joan Vaughn will
be soloists. There will be a dance
at the College following the concert.
Student tickets are now on sale
for the Homecoming Concert at
Jordan Hall on Sunday evening,
May 6. Tickets may be obtained
at the Tower Igloo and the Rotunda.

Quality of Address Lauded
By JACK MOYLAN
Due to the seeming reticence of
the nursing school students to answer the question promised them
last week, namely, "What type of
male do you most resent?", I have
been forced to dig deep into my
fund of general knowledge to come
up with this week's poser. My selection, admittedly, is one which
has been hashed over, but good, in
most of the Metropolitan newspapers, but I feel that it is apropos
in that no other paper seems to
have sought the college student reaction.
The question asked was worded
in this way: "What was your personal reaction to General MacArthur's speech before Congress?"
The responses, although not as varied as usual, show traces of the
logical thought which has become
synonymous with B.C. students.
Here are the answers:

NEIL SULLIVAN '53
"A truly great climax to the career of a truly great general. An
oratorical feat unparalleled in the
memory of this generation."

ROSEMARY PINK '54, BCSN
"A remarkable address?never
has the American public been
treated to such eloquence?and under pressure."

MAURICE TIERNEY '51
"A complete and true analysis of
the Chinese situation delivered in
masterful style by a man who has

had occasion to study Chinese
minds and attitudes over a long
period of time."
TOM DWANE '52
"He certainly expressed the
views of a great many Americans
and to let such a potential statesman 'just fade away' would be a

crime."

JOE NOONAN '53
"Unquestionably the greatest ZEKE VIGNONE '52
thing I've ever heard. It portrayed
"He proved that his oratorical
the qualities of a statesman much talents were on a par with his milmore so than just a military man." itary leadership and his superb
knowledge of the workings of an
ELINOR RYAN '54, BCSN
oriental mind."
"It was very well delivered but
he seemed to studiously avoid quite
a few of the major issues."

Classified Ad

For the convenience of the majority, copy
for classified ads will be accepted at a
minimum charge, in the
Placement
Bureau, which is located on the College
Road side of the Tower Building. The
deadline for such copy will be noon of
the Monday preceding each publication.
LOST?Organic, Physics, Organic Chem.
Lab. and Cosmology text-books; and
notebook containing Organic, Physics,
Biology, Philosophy and Theology notes.
Please return. William J. Cronin, Junior
A & S.
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tUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

/
/

Fine tobacco ?and only fine tobacco ?can give you
a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T?Lucky
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Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy ?Go Lucky!

Locke Ober

Cafe.'Restaurants

One of the Oldest

in Boston

Established in 18/5
3and4 Winter Place

between Winter Street
and Tempi* Place I
.

One Block from
the Park Street
aubway

?...
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Business Lunch

served from Noon to 2
a la Carte all day
Choice Wines & Liquors
Small Private Diningftooms
for parties of 4 to ?0
Telephone Liberty 2-1340
?

MEN! SEE OUR

SHOES ON
DISPLAY AT
THE B. C. SHOP

Men's Fine Shoes
SMART CAMPUS STYLES

$8.95 to $13.95

Boston's Best Shoe Values!

PAULS
SHOES

L&/M. FT-lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
W

COPR.

THt AMERICAN

TOBACCO COMPAM»

2 Stores:
26 KNEELAND ST.
268 WASHINGTON ST.
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Crew Team Practices Between Innings

Netmen Lose
To U. of Mass

Golfers Win
Over B.U. 61/2-1/2

Phil Maloney Stars

Fourth Straight Win

Muddy Courts Stilt
Plays; Go Down 6-3

Major Test Today;
Face Harney-Led H.C.

The Boston College tennis team
opened its season last Monday by
dropping a 6-3 decision to the University of Massachusetts.
At first it was doubtful if a
match would be played at all.
Heavy rain in the morning had
soaked the courts until they became
unplayable.
However, the sun
shone brightly early in the afternoon and the matches were played
as scheduled. The condition of the
courts greatly hampered B.C.'s
chances of a victory.
Again the outstanding player in
the game was our own Phil Maloney, who easily defeated McManus of Massachusetts, 6-1, 6-1,
for one of our two singles victories.
A sweeping serve and terrific net
play were responsible for Maloney's easy victory. Guy Reny
accounted for the other victory in
singles play when he easily disposed of Weston, 6-2, 6-2. Allen of
Massachusetts took the measure of
Pierce (B.(!) by the scores of 6-2
and 6-3. However, in other matches,
Wogan (Mass.) was forced into
three sets before winning over
Chisholm (8.C.), 6-2, 1-6, 7-5. Dean
(Mass.) took the match from Cauley of Boston College by an 8-6,.
6-1 score, and Wisnewski turned
away F'radette of Boston College,
6-3, 6-4. At the end of singles
play, the University of Massachusetts was leading by a 4-2 score.
In the doubles, the team of Maloney and Pierce easily defeated
the Massachusetts combination of
Madison and McManus by the score

Coach "Snooks" Kelley's golf
charges racked up their fourth successive victory last Monday as they
swamped the Boston University
Terriers, 6% to V
Leo Joyce
turned in one of his better rounds
in defeating Captain Larry Sullivan
of B.U. two up with one hole to
play. Sullivan birdied 12, 13 and
14 in a row to even the match. He
chipped in on 15 but lost to Grace's
birdie 3, putting him one down.
However, the highlight of the
match was Eddie larrobino's subpar 70 which he shot while crushing
his opponent.
larrobino, a consistently accurate putter, took advantage of this to put together a
Ed's match
two under par 70.
ended on the twelfth hole but he
2.

finished the round.
Playing in third position, Bruce
Desrosiers and Jay Wolf matched

Massachusetts defiof 6-4, 6-1.
nitely held the upper hand in the
other two doubles matches as Allen
and Dean of Massachusetts took
one game from Cauley and Chisholm with the second being called,
and Weston and Wogan (Mass.)
defeated Burgess and Driscoll (B.
C.) by a 6-0, 6-2 score.
Although their first game was
lost, all the sets were close and the
tennis team should have a very
successful season.

"Aw Yer Father's Mustache"

Juniors Feature
Here's Mud In Yer Eye;
Boxing
Three
Bouts There's Fun and B.O. in I.M
An all-star card has been foreShow, Wednesday, May 2. Six of B.C.'s best boxers are featured in three titanic
bouts. Archie "Wicked" Walsh will
trade leather with Franny "Shadow" O'Leary in the opener. Dick
"Crusher" Carrol will enter the
ring opposed by Jack "Dynamite"
Dwyer. As a finale, Frank "Terrible" Taylor will swap punches
with Paul "Gorgeous" Golden.
cast for the Variety

As an added attraction, the one
and only Purple Mystery will be
opposed by the great Maroon Terror in a wrestling match the like
of which has never been seen before. No punches pulled and no
holds barred.
Word emanating
from the Boxing Commission of
Boston College that the slightest
possibility of a fix has been eliminated.

The Boston College softballers

have invented a new slide called the

Atlantic Ocean leap, used only
when precipitation has covered the
grassless plains of Alumni Field.
Of course some players have too
much pride to slide. They might
ruin their $100 custom tailored
suits. But just think, they are the
first men to use the Alumni Field
Beauty Mud Pack.
Those boys, sometimes called the
varsity (when they win games)
never are injured by a lil' ol' baseball, but these softballers have injuries galore. Ah! Wonders never
cease. I hope Tom Deegan and
company don't read about the softball scores.
In closing, don't stop speaking
to your neighbor because he has
8.0. ?it's tough to clean up after
those games in the time allowed.

shots for eighteen holes and
emerged with a tie. Desrosiers
played outstanding golf, but a few
bad breaks forced him to settle for
a draw. Captain Bill Mullin, Willie Hynes, Paul Kendrick and Bill
Zirkel all turned in impressive victories to complete the rout.
Earlier, the Eagles had turned in
victories over Babson Institute by
a 7 to 0 count and the Commonwealth Spring Fourball Team twice
?8 to 7, and 9V 2 to 2V2 .
This afternoon at 2:00 o'clock,
the team will take on Holy Cross
out at Commonwealth. This match
will be a major test of the club's
balance. Holy Cross will be led
by Paul Harney, medalist of last
year's New England Intercollegiate
Tournament, and Tucker Campbell,
long hitting artist from New York.

A&S vs. CBA
On Sunday, April 29, the A&S
Juniors will meet the CBA Juniors
in a baseball contest which will
The
take place at Alumni Field.
game will start at 2 P.M. Last
vear the A&S won by the score
of 7-3.

Aunior Week preSent 6
L. to ri.: R. J. Dwyer, B. Dwyer, Carroll and Jim Powers. Dwyer and
Carroll recently squared off in the locker room and Variety Show
promoters managed to get them to promise to settle their differences
in the ring.
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Many Other Startling Acts
Songs Dances \u2605 Boxing \u2605 Wrestling
with "The Purple Mystery" (who is he?)

BURNS IS BEST IN U.S.?

LI 2-3572
100 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON
B. C. REPRESENTATIVE Joseph oteri '52

Bring Your Wife, Your Sister, Your Children

Your Girl, Your Uncle, Your Aunt and Your Neighbors

Tickets $1.00 -Tax included

Boston Arena, Wednesday, May 2,1951 at 8:30
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Eagles Split Even In First Four
Did You FrankTanner
Know... ? Opens at 2nd

"Blessings On Thee Little Man"

Aces Sneak

By Eagles

"Mul" Hard-Luck Kid

By

That Coach Mike Holovak
will appear before the student body
next Wednesday ? Fred Mauriello,
President of the Student Council,
made all the arrangements for the
affair. This fact was mentioned
previously in the Heights but since
then new developments have
changed the picture. Remember
the Fr. Finnegan Fund? Well,
those who are interested in that
fund (and that includes anyone
who ever had any contact with Fr.
Finnegan) have taken over the
idea. From now on, the presentation of the coaches will be for the
benefit of the fund. A slight tariff
will be annexed from the students
but for the money you'll have a
Mike Roarke gives the "slow down" sign to Little Harry Hewes, shown show from Mike and Gil Bouley and
scoring the clincher in the U. of Mass, game last Mondey. It was all other sport luminaries. If you will
Hewes in his initial game of the year, as he garnered three hits and recall, the Fr. Finnegan Fimd was
given its initial push in a Varsityscored both runs.
I. M. basketball game some weeks
back (which the Varsity won 3624). The proceeds from that game
totaled $73. You know how it is
$73 here and $73 there, make for a
real scholarship fund for some outstanding senior.
.

Freak Play Staves
Off Late B. C. Rally

Weddings

?

Portraits

.

.

Scholz Cops
Hewes' Homer
Initial Win
Wins For Eagles

?

\u25a0

Coach John Temple's Eagles suffered their second loss of the season last Tuesday when A. I. C. eked
out a 2-1 decision at Alumni Field.
Hard luck Bob Mulrenan was the
victim, as the Aces bunched together three hits in the eighth
inning for their two tallies. Bob
fanned seven and walked three
nine inning stretch.
over his
A. I. C.'s stocky light hander, Russ
Fish, was equally as effective as he
limited the Eagles to four hits,
striking out seven and walking
four.
Mulrenan and Fish were locked
in a tight pitching duel until the
eighth, when all runs were scored.
Roger Methot singled to left as
leadoff man and Al Zordan ran for
him. A sacrifice and a line single
the
to left by Jim Manitas scored
Wally Hespelt's
fleet Zordan.
single advanced Manitas to third,
from where he scored the deciding
run after Gay Salvucci flied to
Fran Harrington in left.
The Eagles came back strong in
their half, but the rally fell short.
Henry Lane reached first when
shortstop Artie King bobbled his
grounder. Jack Mulhern walked,
but Mulrenan's sacrifice failed
when he popped up. Butch Walsh
then smashed one to right field
that was misjudged and rolled to
the fence. Lane scored, but Mulhern, who had failed to touch
second had to go back. Jack had
rounded third with Walsh close on
his heels when he realized his
boner. After tagging the bag Jack
raced to third and Walsh camped
on second as the throw came in.
The Eagles' attempt for a squeeze
play backfired when Mulhern was
thrown out at the plate after
Harry Hewes dropped a bunt down
the first base line. B. C. got two
aboard in the ninth with two outs,
but Ralph Clark came in to retire
the side.

Everybody's "All-Star"

JACK RICHARDS

. . . That back in 1940, when
Harry Hewes' line drive home
With Bill Scholz and Mike Frank Leahy was here with some
run, coupled with some excellent Roarke leading the way, the Eagles great teams, there was an intrahurling by Sophomore Paul Lock- pounded out a 9-2 victory over squad game which drew 10,000

ary gave the Eagles a hard fought
2-1 victory over University of
Massachusetts last Monday.
Hewes' drive was a low liner
which went between the fielders
and rolled all the way to the 420
foot mark, enabling the fleet infielder to circle the bases with the
winning run. Harry had quite a
day for himself, handling four
chances flawlessly and garnering
three hits, including the "Ballantine Blast." He also scored the
first run on Mike Roarke's single
in the first inning.

Dartmouth last Friday for their
first win of the season. Scholz
struck out six and walked one as
he scattered six hits, while Roarke
came up with three hits to lead
the B. C. attack.

The Eagles took advantage of
seven Dartmouth errors to rack up
their nine runs off starter Dorn
McGrath. They scored a run in the
first on consecutive singles by
Butch Walsh and Joe Morgan and
an infield error. Two errors in a
row by shortstop Jack Hall and

fans ? Why not an intra-squad
game to introduce Mike's varsity to
the fans. Either an intra-squad
game or (to copy our "buddies"
down the street) an Alumni-Varsity
game, or a scrimmage with an outside college. Such a game would
serve two purposes: 1) It would
gain funds for Father Finnegan's
memorial; 2) It would endear Mike
even more to the fans, who would
flock to such an exhibition. These,
so far, are mere ideas, but, this is
one instance of "the lighting of
one candle" (to borrow a modern
phrase). I'd really like to hear
your reaction to this column

Larry Sullivan's single to center
produced two more runs in the
Lockary, after a successful Frosh third.
how about it?
season, showed himself to be VarTwo big three run rallies in the
That you don't have to
. .
sity timber by chucking a threefourth
and fifth turned the game
hitter. The only run came when a into a rout. Walsh tripled down the crawl under the nearest bush after
last week's A.I.C. B.C. ball game?
double play mis-fired in the fifth. right field
to open the fourth. B. C. has a well-balanced club, with
line
complete
Otherwise he was in
conAfter Morgan walked, Fran Har- truly excellent pitching. Mulrennan
trol of the situation, striking out
rington grounded a double play looks immense, yet he has both of
seven and walking only one.
ball to short, but Hall threw it the losses credited to him. That
The team caught a tartar in U. into right field for a three-base
win more than their share
of Mass.' Corkum. He allowed but error, scoring Walsh and Morgan. club will
of
the
games
played, and it is to
six hits
three by Hewes and one Roarke followed with a single past
be remembered, if you're one of
each by Roark, Tanner and Mul- third to chase Harrington across.
those statistics fans, that B. C. lost
hern
and retired seven via the A walk to Walsh, singles by Morto
B. U., then beat Dartmouth.
wiff route while walking only gan and Roarke, and another error
Then,
Dartmouth turned around
three. The big sticker for the visi- gave the Eagles three more in the and
B. U. by a good score
beat
tors was catcher Smith, who had fifth.
?
which
At least it proves
proves
two hits. Quimby, who scored the
that
can't
you
judge a ball club
run, obtained the other hit.
Scholz had issued only two hits until the last out has been regisHewes performance rates him a to the Indians until they pushed tered in the last inning.
big orchid, particularly as he had across their two runs in the
been playing the sub's role up until seventh. Jim Churchill drew his
That the B. C. golf team has
.
that time. Coach Temple's claim only walk as leadoff man. After another loaded schedule? Unthat he has a strong bench was Harrington made a one handed doubtedly the "Team to beat" in
well proven by the spunky Junior. stab on Ev Parker's line drive to New England, they face two strong
left, John Brower singled. Suc- contenders in Holy Cross and B. U.
cessive singles by Buzz D'Avanzo If you are interested in some exand Jack Hart brought across the cellent golf, why not trot over to
SPECIAL STUDENTS'
two runs before Scholz retired the the Commonwealth Country Club
DISCOUNT
side. Up to the seventh Bill had and take a look? Remember the
Because of Last Year's
set down thirteen men in a row, Fr. Finnegan Fund. A positive act
Tremendous Response
displaying excellent control and a by a positive group will aid some
CUMMINS does it again!
sharp breaking curve.
deserving individual.
Complete Rental?
N° Added Charges
First Varsity Start
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PHOTOGRAPHS
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BARTON
Call
CI. 7-9039

418 Beacon St.
Boston, Mass.
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WHITE Sharkskin Dinner
Jacket

{claustrophobia

TUX PANTS

LION FORMAL SHIRT
BLACK TUX SHOES
COMPLETE ACCESSORIES

("After Six" ?as advertised in
"LIFE")
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Just Down the Street from the Campus

CUMMINS
600 HYD E PARK AVE.,

ROSLINDALE, MASS.

(Cor. Cummins Highway)

FREE PARKING SPACE

Doubles Between
Football, Baseball
By GERRY O'GRADY

Before he made the jump from
the Highlands to the Heights,
Frank Tanner, the Garden City's
gift to B. C, was "Everybody's
All-Star" at Newton High School
where he played football, baseball,
and basketball. During his threeyear career, he was voted the halfback berth on the Suburban League
All-Stars, the Boston Post AllScholastics, radio and TV sports
commentator "Bump" Hadley's AllScholastics, and the Waltham
Tribune All-Stars.
He was also
named to the Tribune's mythical
baseball selections.
His "AH"
nominations were assured by performances such as he made in the
last game of the '48 season when
his two touchdowns were the margin of a 24-13 victory over traditional rival, Brookline.
Frank's gilt-edged glovework
around the keystone sack and
sparkling .333 stickwork provided
one of the shiniest jewels in Newton's "diamond" crown. His Newton High nine ran away and hid
on the rest of the Suburban league
for three consecutive years. In
addition to supplying B. C. pilot
Johnny Temple with his hard hitting second sacker, the trophyretiring championship reign enabled Newton's coaches, Jeff Jones,
Braves' scout, and Howie Ferguson, to send their battery of Hal
Wiper and Fred Stevens to Dartmouth, while George Wales and
Jimmy Keefe are wearing the flannels of Colby.
Developing five
players of a starting nine into
college talent is par for the course.
In spring, young men's fancies
traditionally turn to love. Not so
Frank's. The Newtonite's fancies
remain glued to his year round
hobby, sports; only more so, for,
springtime means double practice
sessions in baseball and football
except on days when there is a
varsity horsehide clash.
Either
way, he seldom arrives home before
eight at night.

Summer vacations merely inten-

sify athletic activities for the
nineteen-year-old soph.
Besides
acting as sports counsellor at "Y"
camps, Frank has played with the
Waban Indians in the Newton Twilight League and leading semipro nines in Westville, Nova Scotia and Sandford, Maine. B. C.'s
Henry Lane and Jack McKinnon
were among his teammates in

Maine.

At present, Frank is a hot candidate for Junior "Veep". He intends to receive a B. S. history degree, and enter the teaching-coaching profession somewhere in New
England.

Everyone Gets Behind

h. Finnegan Fund
COLLEGE SPECIAL
TIME
For

$4 Mos.

1 1 Yr.
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$1.00
$3.00

SANDWICHES
LUNCHEONS
FULL COURSE DINNERS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

\ 8 Mos.
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p.
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Through The
Eagle's Eye
Last October, during' the football season, a suggestion was made in
this column that a Catholic College Athletic Conference be formed on
the Eastern Seaboard. The idea behind the proposed Conference was to
cultivate natural rivalries, increase student and public interest and by
so doing, increase attendance figures. In addition it was felt that the
publicity derived from such a conference would be of great benefit to
the individual schools involved.
Last week, while browsing through a recent edition of the Siena
College News, I chanced upon an article by Milt Benoit, sports editor
of that particular paper, which though a bit idealistic, has distinct

possibilities.

The article concerned itself with an interview which Milt had recently conducted with one Pete Keyrouze, sports editor of the Troy, New
York Observor. Mr. Keyrouze has come up with a plan to form a National Catholic Intercollegiate Conference composed of twelve districts
and including seventy colleges.
A breakdown of the twelve proposed districts reveals that six of
them are of major calibre and the remaining six are in the minor
category. The supposition is that in a setup of this nature, all schools
will have an equal opportunity to make the final playoffs in their
respective classes, and then, a national playoff between the top teams
could be arranged.
The question of interference with the National Collegiate Athletic
Association seems to be settled favorably by the fact that all the
Catholic colleges involved are also members of the NCAA and, consequently, would not dictate policies against an organization to which
they themselves belong.
SEVERAL WEAKNESSES
The weaknesses of the plan are seen in the various district representatives and the relative strength of each. The New England Conference, for example, includes such teams as St. Michael's College, St.
Anselm's College, Providence College, Fairfield University, Holy Cross
and Boston College. Obviously, there would be no competition here as
far as football is concerned, because St. Michael's is the only other
school in the group besides Boston College and Holy Cross, that sponsors
a grid team. Basketball and hockey meetings would probably be none
too feasible for a while, either, because here again, one or two teams
would dominate; but competition in baseball and other sports could
be run off without too much difficulty.
The conference that was proposed in this space last fall was not as
involved as the above mentioned National Intercollegiate Plan, and
seemingly more evenly matched. It omitted the national aspect and
instead included such teams as Boston College, Holy Cross, Georgetown,
Fordham, Villanova and either St. Bonaventure or Manhattan College.
All these schools are more or less on an even plane athletically and, as
mentioned before, could create intense rivalries by regular competition.
Of course the main drawback to this plan when compared to that
Mr.
Keyrouze's is the absence of a National Catholic Championship
of
Playoff, but the other benefits that could possibly be derived from such
a conference would more than offset this.

&

No Hitter In I. M. Softball;
Marran Blanks Mongers

Gun

BOB JASSE

By

By TIM CURTIN

9

Almost two weeks have passed
since the '51 fishing season opened.
So far, little has happened to satisfy our pre-season anticipation of
productive fishing.
At Walden Pond, many large
Rainbows have been taken to date.
Previous years have it that these
fish average two and a half to four
and a half pounds apiece. It would
seem that trout of this size are
rare, but on the contrary, if you
can find the particular bait that
they prefer at the moment you are
fishing, they're all yours for the
casting. Walden, because it is cold,
deep and well supplied with natural food, can easily support this
residual fish population.
The Spanish River has not produced the fish that it normally
should. This results directly from
the persistently high waters. Accordnig to Henry Moore of the
Boston Herald-Traveler, the Willowdale area of this river is now
capable of being invaded by those
who don't mind an occasional dunking. Moore said also that eveningfishing with a small fly and floatfish, either red or yellow, has produced some "hot" fishing.
Though out of proportion to the
effort expended, the Shawsheen
has yielded quite a few fish?most
of them in the 6-inch class. These
fish offer neither resistance nor
any real challenge to a fisherman's
skill
but they are fish and they
are edible. In other words, the
Shawsheen is just fair.
On the other hand, anyone who
doesn't mind fishing within 50 feet
of a main thoroughfare will discover that Jamaica Pond, as usual,
offers excellent fishing. Here too,
as in Walden, there are many big
trout to be had because of the residual fish situation. Another point
to remember is that Jamaica Pond
is well stocked by the Mass. Conservation Dept. with specimens
that are usually 9 inches long.
The question arose recently as to
whether any of the trout species
breed in either Jamaica or Walden
Pond. From a biological standpoint, this seems hardly possible
due to the lack of cold running
streams for breeding purposes.
Apparently, the ones that survive
are really the fittest.
For those of you who are interested, the Weir River has many
"Sea-Running" Rainbows, or
"Steelheads" as they are more
commonly called. Many of these
fish will be taken with the Stripers
when the latter begin to run.
That's the local fishing situation
as far as we can determine, not
really good, but worth the old "college try."
Fishermen! This is your column
so send in your reports and
?

AROUND AND ABOUT
Menil Mavraides, former Lowell High School star of two years
ago will handle the kickoff and point-after touchdown duties for Notre
Dame next fall.
While on the subject of football, a view of next year's Villanova
varsity which I saw on a recent trip to that school indicates that Mike
Holovak will have his hands full next year. The Mainliners have what
will undoubtedly be one of the biggest lines in the country and also
possess a fast rugged backfield. Their schedule includes such powerful
opponents as Army, L. S. U., Alabama, Tulsa, Rice and Kentucky to
name a few, and all contests will be on the road. Nick Liotta of Everett
will co-captain the Wildcats next season.
The Boston College Golf team will face a big hurdle this afternoon
at Commonwealth Country Club when they meet the Holy Cross Crusaders. Either Eddie larrabino or Leo Grace of B. C. will draw the
unenviable assignment of matching strokes with Paul Harney of the
Cross who went to the finals of the New England Intercollegiates last opinions.
year. The match begins at two o'clock and a large gallery should be
on hand to witness the match.
While B. C. ski captain Guy Reny was receiving the trophy emblematic of the New England Championship several weeks ago his father
was making a similar haul for his bowling prowess in Lewiston, Maine.
Mr. Reny senior's team won their league championship and he received
DANCING
a special award for bowling the year's high single string.

Howe Takes Two
But Trackmen Lose
Weakness in the strong man
events sent B. C. down to defeat
last Saturday in their track meet
with the University of Maine at
Alumni Field, 84-55. Again, however, it was Captain Irving- Howe
who stole the limelight with a
double victory in the 440 and the
175 yd. dash. Although Howe's 49
sec. quarter was the best performance of the day, the most
thrilling was Tony Sapienza's one
foot victory over Maine's Osborne
in the mile. Sapienza had a third
in the two mile as well and Low
added a third in the shot to his
discus victory. Billy Bond showed
tremendous improvement with two
thirds in the hurdles. Jerry O'Hara
and Joe Pickett won the jumps and
Billy Connolly exploded in the century to lead B. C's Phil Flaherty
to the tape. Hal Connolly and Bob
MacDonald were bridesmaids in the
shot and two mile respectively.
Emmons and
Castagnola with
thirds in the hammer and 175 yd.
dash, rounded out the Eagles
scoring.
The performers par excellence
for Maine were Easton, a double
winner in the hurdles, Dow in the
two mile, and Milbanks in the
weights.

All-Stars Beaten,
Varsity Wins 36-24

FOR THE CLASSES 1951 AND 1952

Most important result
the Fr.
Finnegan Fund was increased by
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COBBERS IN FRONT
Leading the league (through last
Tuesday's games) were the rampaging Cobbers with five wins and
no losses. The Boobs were second
with four straight wins. They won
that fourth straight Tuesday when
they knocked the Comedians from
among the unbeaten elite, 9 to 8.
CLEAN SLATES
Tied with three victories each
were the Gay Blades, Gents AA,
Presbies and Ten Pins. Two and
nothing records were being boasted
by the Olympians, Rangers, Redbirds, Eyes, Rookies, Schmoos,
Smeltics and Zubiaurs. Rounding
out a list of eighteen unbeaten
teams were the Loopers, Hounds,
Rays and Educators, each with one
victory.

Auxiliary Plants
Boston
Oceanport, N. J.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Scarborough, Maine
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MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT

95 BRIDGE STREET
LOWELL
MASSACHUSETTS

TELEPHONE

Professional and Courteous Service
?
Warm and Pleasant Atmosphere
? Steriled and Sanitary Methods
? Specializing
in Scientific Scalp Treatments

Commonwealth Ave.
and Lake St.

Sullivan
Bros.
printers

BARBER SHOP
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HE DID IT
Your embarrassed IM reporter
was victimized in just such a manner last week when softball pitcher
Joe Marran of the Pinochle A. C.
invited yours truly down to watch
a "no-hitter". I snickered then, but
he roared later when his no hit
prediction materialized as he hurled
his club to an eleven to nothing
triumph over the Mongers. Joe
struck out seven and also belted
the only home run of the contest.

h^^^^^^a

Saturday

son
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JOE CRIBBEN
Once upon a time a reporter was
offered the would-be scoop of the
season in his particular sport, but
merely smiled knowingly (as reporters are wont to do) and went
along his way. Then his disdain
came home to roost when the foretold tale came true a day later.
By

?

$73.

Friday

O

Cobblers Duel Boobs
In Game of Week

Here, belatedly, is the story of
the basketball game played between
the IM All-Stars and the Varsity,
April eighteenth for the benefit of
the Father Finnegan Memorial
Award Fund. Too many guns were NO LONG PLAYOFFS
carried by the Varsity and they
There will not be any long,
won by a score of 36 to 24.
sixteen or twenty team playoff for
Tom McElroy (who was an IM the softball crown. The champion
star himself last year) outshone will be that team leading the pack
his more experienced teammates at the end of the regular season.
on the Varsity and led the scoring If two or three teams are tied, only
with nine points. He thrilled the they will playoff.
crowd of three-hundred with his
four, fast-driving layups. Joe Dou- BOOBS vs. COBBERS
This afternoon at 12:30, the bigcette and Bob Callahan led the Allgest game of the week is on tap
Stars with five points apiece.
with the leading Cobbers facing
The Stars led 3 to 1 early in the
the second place Boobs. If you
game but, once behind they never
hurry, you can just make it.
could recover as Varsity coach (for
the day) Frank Gaffney substituted
one ace after another. Tom Deegan, graduating basketball captain,
* x=>< -k xx'* x=x -Ar x=x
x=x -k *=x -k
coached the Stars despite charges
of treason from the other bench.

B. C. Men Rendezvous at

The ONLY Official Ring

Eighteen Unbeaten

Hours:
8-6

6333 TELEPHONE

New England's Fastest Growing
Printing Establishment
x=x ~k

x=x if *=x
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Jesuit Scholastics To Receive Holy Order At Weston Lay Faculty To
Bishop McEleney to Officiate at Ordination Ceremony Hold Breakfast
istry in 1948. He was a prefect
in the dormitories when they were
Saturday, June 16th, eleven Jes- first opened and was the first moduit scholastics who have been erator of the
Camera Club. Father
closely associated with Boston Col- Brissette will offer
his first Solemn
lege will be ordained by Most Rev- Mass at the Church of the Presenerend John J. McEleney, S.J., tation of Mary, Marieville, North
D. D., at Weston College.
Providence, Rhode Island, at 11:00
o'clock.
Mr. Abbott
Mr. Abbott studied physics at Mr. Crowley
Boston College from 1946 to 1948
Mr. Crowley studied for the masand received his Master of Science ter's degree in physics at Boston
in physics in 1948. In these years College from 1945 to 1948 and
he was prefect of the boarders' served as instructor in physics
dining hall. Before coming to and assistant in the physics laboraBoston College he studied and tory. He received his Master of
taught mathematics and physics Science in physics in 1947. He
at Holy Cross college. Father Ab- was moderator of "The Heights"
bott will celebrate his first Solemn in 1947-1948, moderator of the RaMass at the Church of St. Francis dio Club from 1946 to 1948, and
de Sales in Charlestown at 11:30 prefect at the dormitories. Father
a. m.
Crowley will say his first Solemn
Mass at
St.
Mary's Church,
at
a. m.
Charlestown,
10:00
Mr. Brissette
Mr. Brissette enrolled at Boston
College in 1937 and at the end of Mr. Banks
Freshman year entered the Society
Mr. Banks is a graduate of Bosof Jesus. On the Freshman foot- ton College, class of 1940. He
ball team of that year, which was taught English at Baghdad Colto become the famous Sugar Bowl lege in Iraq. With Mr. McGrath,
team of 1941, he was substitute a '39 graduate, who taught physics
center for diet Gladchuck. From at B. C. on the Tigris, he spent the
1945 to 1948 Mr. Brissette was an summer of 1946 in Lebanon residinstructor and assistant in the ing at the houses of French Jesuits
chemistry laboratories, and re- and visiting places of historical inceived his master's degree in chem- terest. The following summer they

lived in Palestine and visited the
holy places under the direction and
assistance of Fathers at the Biblical Institute in Jerusalem. Father
Banks will assist his brother Robert, also to be ordained at Weston,
in their first Solemn Mass at St.
Brigid's Church, South Boston, at
10:30 o'clock. Father McGrath will
offer his first Solemn Mass at the
Immaculate Conception Church,
Maiden, at 10:00 a. m.

Mr. Burke
Mr. Burke is a graduate of Boston College, class of 1938, and of
the Boston College School of Social
Work, class of 1940. He taught at
Boston College High School, studied economics at Georgetown University and sociology at St. Louis
University, receiving a master's
degree in sociology from the latter
in 1948. Father Burke will celebrate his first Solemn Mass at the
Church of the Immaculate ConcepNewburyport,
tion,
at
11:00
o'clock.
Mr. Coughlin
Mr. Coughlin, a 1940 graduate,
taught at Cranwell Preparatory
School, Lenox, Massachusetts, and
Cheverus High School, Portland,
Maine. He did graduate work in
the field of education at Fordham
University in the summers of 1946
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LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET
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'P/tfSJIQ UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: ''When I apply the standard tobacco growers'
test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells milder and smokes milder/'
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and 1947. Father Coughlin's first
Solemn Mass will be said in Holy
The first Lay Faculty CommuName Church, West Roxbury, at
nion Breakfast will be held Sunday,
11:45 a. m.
May 20 at the new Alumni Hall.
Preceding the breakfast, there will
Mr. Fitzgerald
be Mass at St. Mary's Chapel at
Mr. Fitzgerald, a member of the 9 o'clock.
class of '39, entered the Society of
The Very Rev. William L. KeleJesus after completing three years
her,
S.J., will be celebrant of the
of college. He taught at Cheverus
and will speak at the breakMass
High School and attended the gradfast.
uate school of Fordham UniverMembers of the faculty will be
sity, receiving his Master of Arts
contacted
by department repredegree in classical languages in
1949. Solemn Mass will be offered sentatives.
by Father FitzGerald at St. John
the Baptist Church, Quincy, at
11:30 o'clock.
ham University in English. Father
Mahoney will celebrate his first
Mr. Grey
Solemn Mass in St. Joseph's
Mr. Grey, a member of the class
Church, Roxbury, at 10:00 o'clock.
of 1941, attended Boston College
for one year before entering Shadowbrook. He taught at Cranwell Mr. William Sullivan
Mr. William Sullivan attended
Preparatory School and received
his Master of Arts degree in his- Boston College from 1936 to 1938
tory from Georgetown University before entering the Society of
in 1948. Father Grey's first Solemn Jesus. After teaching at Cranweil
Mass will be said at St. Mary's Preparatory School, and Fairfield
Preparatory School in Bridgeport,
Church, Melrose, at 10:00 a. m.
Connecticut, he did graduate work
in biology at Fordham University
Mr. Ambrose Mahoney
where he received his Master of
Mr. Ambrose Mahoney, a 1940 Science degree in biology in 1948.
graduate, taught at Holy Cross Father Sullivan will offer his first
and Boston College High School, Solemn Mass at St. Gabriel's Monand made special studies at Ford- astery, Brighton, at 10:00 a. m.
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A WELL-KNOWN

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the
only cigarette in which members of our taste panel
found no unpleasant after-taste/'
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